
TECH SUPPORT:   (xxx) xxx-xxxx   8-5pm California Time
Registered Users Only
Press F8 on the keyboard to get technical information about your computer.

IDEAL :
This Game works best if you have a
486-66 with 8 Megs of RAM
4 Meg Cache
Local Bus Video Card
Sound Blaster Card
Flight Stick
1024x768 video mode
(note:We are dynamic on screen size)

FILES :
Quatra.exe -- Game Directory
Bwcc.dll -- (same)
WaveMix.dll -- (same)

all TXT -- (same)

PlayDoe.ini -- WINDOWS DIRECTORY !!!

IBMJOY.DRV -- WINDOWS SYSTEM DIRECTORY !!!
JOYSTICK.CPL-- WINDOWS SYSTEM DIRECTORY !!!

SOUND :
The PCSPEAKER DRIVER for Windows:
driven and will cause the animation to stop at every instance of playing a digital sound.
You must push F2 on your keyboard to disable ALL DIGITAL SOUND !.
if we fail to detect your sound system properly.

There is a known problem with the Microsoft Sound System
The playing of digital sounds, causes a jittery animation
simply press F9 and select Adjust Microsoft Sound.
or
You can fiddle at your own risk with the PLAYDOE.INI settings
(we commented as much as possible in that file to help you)
WAVEMIX.DLL can be in either PLAYDOE game directory
or WINDOWS

the PLAYDOE.INI must be in the WINDOWS directory !!!!!!!!!!!

VIDEO   Performance:
Some video cards have a slow animation capability.
the only solution is to have less objects on the screen.
You can adjust the amount of items by pressing F2 and selecting
Less Items.



CONTROL:
We support the mouse, keyboard and Joystick.
All controls can be used with each other at the same time.

KEYBOARD:
no known problems.

MOUSE:
no known problems.

JOYSTICK:
no known problems.
The Joystick is a supported through Microsofts joystick driver.

Please test your joystick before playing

If you do not have the driver,
copy IBMJOY.DRV and JoyStick.cpl from the game directory
to your windows system directory.

Run Quatra and press F9 and select Adjust System file for
Joy stick. (Quit Quatra, Restart Windows)

To calibrate the joystick either go to your control panel
or run Quatra and press F2.

You must RESTART windows in order for these to work,
once you are back in windows,
you must run the CONTROL PANEL and test/calibrate the
Joy Stick! before you run the game, you can make
secondary adjustments once in the game by pressing F2.

You can also adjust sensitivity in the game--press F2.


